
»,000 ; J. J. C. Abbott, 
m, $50,000; John Shedden, 
, 160,000 ; C. 8. Gzowski, 
Brown, $60,000; A. 8. 
H. Nathan. $60,000 ; T. 

00 ; total, $860,000. To 
*• that we give up of our 

C. M. Smith, $250,000 ; 
U $260,000 ; Hugh Allan. 
•860,000. PleeJe wy if 
» you ? I do not think we 

■ £ r iv; ■;—» may have to give more.
L do not think we will require more 
1100.000 in oath, but I am not «are as yet 
Who am I to draw on for money when it is 
wanted, and what proof of payment will be 
required ? You are aware I cannot get re- 
oamts. Our Legislature meets on the 11th 
of April, and I am already deep in prepara
tion lor the jama. Every day brings up
some new difficulty to be encountered, but I 
hope to meet them all successfully. Write 
to me immediately.

“ Toon truly,
“ (Signed) “ HUGH ALLAN.

“P.S.—rl think you will have to go it blind 
in the matter of money—cs 1 
have already paid $8,500,

$80,000
ffindka, $60,1London, June 19, 1878.

The Zansibsr mail contract mistake hangs 
dismally over the Chancellor of the Ex 
chequer : and whether or not the inoobiu. 
will be raised from him to-night remains to 
be seen. The Government organs say it is 
hard if Mr. Lowe may not be allowed to do 
one generous act without, a fuse being made. 
The Opposition would doubtless forgive An 
act of liberality yi him, but they cannot 
overlook a slip on the part of the self-suf
fi rient Minister. Three years ago the Gov. 
eminent desired, with e view to obtain

their bande. Even—as we set out by 
stating—very many of hie old opponents 
(not the croohety heads) would not now go 
to the polls against Mr. Gibbe, in case of a 
contest. They consider it, not only playing 
a losing game, but factious and unwise to do 
so, and are not prepared to join in a dull 
spirit of part z suship at the expense of the 
material interests of the Riding. On this 
latter ground alone it is well known that had 
Mr. Farewell obtained office m the Local Gov
ernment, as was at one- time expected, his 
re-election would have been unoupoeed. 
I>et the same forbearance be extended to 
Mr. Gibbe. In view of all the facta we do 
not hesitate to say that it would be a Party 
blunder to oppose Mr. Gibbe at this time, 
and that it is entirely wrong of those who 
would do eo, in the Party’s name, to again 
encounter the bitter humiliation of certain 
defeat.

Q. W.

'JULY 11, 1873.TORONTO, PRICE THREE CENTS.VOL H. NO. 67.Cape. The British India Steamship Com.
which took the mails from Aden top»y.

of <1*000for a AMERICAN.

idford (Penn.) Inquirer refuses to 
circuses at airy pice whatever. 

i Horn, an Indian Chief serving out 
the Texas penitentiary, jammed a 

rn his throat the other day, and

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENTNEWS OF THE WOBLD.to do the service beti PACIFIC RAILWAYCOMIC CLIPPINGS. have Dot'sCape QUIRT.£16,000 .,by Mias Moore. I saw Mrs. Tredgett after
wards. She said it was a mistake ; it waa 
Bit Roger Tichborne and not her brother 
phe told me that Mias Loder v. aa .Arthur’s

ctter dated from Wagga-Wagga, 
esaed to his " dear and beloved j 
as put in and read. )
.■-a tlei imposed : 1 am a batcher, 

Wappmg until 1857. I then | 
r • Australia. I knew the Orton ! 
d Arthur up to 1848. I did not ! 

i aifrr his first return from sea. I 
•r the defendant in Australia. I 
-lT.tsa with a man named Reardon 
l.a. st Guudy-Oye. I believe the 
: t«i >>e Arthur Orton, 
xamiccd : I can’t say if I spoke to 
he was 12 years of age. 
oyne deposed : i reside in the Pot- | 
..ting hill. I am a groom. I lived j 
late Lady Tichborne as footman 
=ix and seven months—from tbe j 
>f InIo to the April of 1867. I ac- 
-1 h-r tv Pans at the latter end of 
r. James Bowker called on her in 
1867. She said she did not care 

iut seeing him, and I waa to inform 
e calling him in. The first time he 
e saw him, but she told me when 
back with the Rev. Mr. Rogerson 
shut the door in their faces. I 

Went by i-ady Tichbornes direction to the 
Hotel d Albion and fetched the defendant, 
6lr. Holmes, and Mr. Leet. -1 told Mr. 
flLzei I had come from the Dowager for Sir 
Roger. Mr. Holmes said he had had a hard 

| job to get him from Crovdon because he was 
[ watched by detectives. The defendant sent 
[ word he was unable to come because he was 
[suffering from sea dekness. Lady Tich- 
borne sent me back, and I was to insist on 

[seeing Sir Roger. I welcomed him home, 
land he directed me to tell his mamma that 
[he was nut able to call and see her. This 
was between eight and nine o’clock in the 

: morning. Lady Tichborne directed metdget a

is laid to be
Irish' Ideal of Themis —Biddy (to Pat 

in charge about a difficulty) : “ Never fear, 
Pat ! Shure y'ave got an upright jidge to 
thry ye !”—Pat : “ Ah, Biddy, darlin', the 
divel an upright jidge I want 1 "Us wone 
that ’ll lane a little.”

ANotx and Query.—Farmer Drennidge 
(meeting his rector at the Royal Academy 
exhibition) : “ Have you noticed this beau
tiful pictur-, sir, No. 988, by Mr. Wee 
Pnnsep, o’ the evil spirits that entered the 
herd o’ swine, and they rushed wiolently 
down the precipice, and perished in the 

t. Iha * the pictur’ I’d like to hev, sir. 
Buttiiere's one pint about that ’strordinary
«■«lit air aa liu »11— —1—1—1_________• i

Helm bold, the buohu sum, i 
shipping potatoes from Berlin to 

Manzoni left in manuscript a History of 
the Period of the Reign of Terror in France.

Brad laugh pledgee himself to.be a candi
date for Northampton, England, at the next 
electron.

The Prussian Government intend to bring 
in a bill to make the violation of contracts 
by workmen with their employers a crimi
nal offence. ; -.

Bahram Khan, the murderer of the British 
Major Macdonald, is to be killed on sight, 
by order of the Ameer of Afghanistan. But 
Bakram oan’t be seen.

A family in Aberdeen, consisting of man 
wife and three daughters, all of whom 
suffer from obliquity <3 vision, are popularly 
known as the “■quintette,”

Mrs. Pender Oudlip (Annie Thornes), 
known chiefly in literature for, her vivacious 
novels, is the writer engaged on a memoir of 
the late Mr. James Hanney.

The Debate states that at one of the princi
pal restaurants of Paris, a valuable diamond 
ring was found three days back in the 
stomach of a salmon purchased at the cen
tral market. «

It has been discovered that many of 
Mirabeau’» famous speeches were really 
written for him by Etienne Dumont, ae the

Agents—to sell new map
of the Dominion of Canada. Profita #10 to 

$15 per day. TROY & CO., Toronto.
of Mr.Ji .residing atPreaqi 

E. Proctor's whari
Winnipeg, June 26, 1878.CwpW offered to take the Zanzibar mails “ Montreal. 4th Mardi. 1872.

“My Dear Mr. McMullen, —Mr. 
Macphereon, of Toronto, and Mr. Brydges 
here, have both notified me to-day 
that they decline to join us in the Canadian 
Railway Scheme. Their reasons are that the 
Company is too largely American, 
and that they want to see it 
in the hands of Canadians. They 
tried to detach me from the company we 
have formed and get me to join their’e, 
which of course I declined. I don’t know 
what they can do against ns, bat I intend 
going to Ottawa on Monday, the 11th met , 
and will try and find out something about it. 
I will be in Ottawa most of the week.

Yours truly,
“HUGH ALLAN.”

iplete Vindication’■ wharf, and ibjeet of the spread offrom the Cape for £29,000; but this being laveittganen
animals, speculation 
ne maladies has been

Government.ANVASSER S—FOR THE drowned. as to theyou, in which I wrote atWEEKLY MAIL. Apply for particulars and largely indi in, chiefly by non-profiThe Trustees of the Ancestor Publie__ _____ Office, said that if their con
tract for the English mail was extended to 
embrace eight years, they would do the ex- 
tra service for £15,000 a year. This offer 
was accepted, but afterwards the Govern
ment deemed it advisable to rescind the 
provision respecting the extension of time. 
Thereupon the Union Company said that, as 
they had been deprived of their English 
contract, they should require £26,000 for 
the conveyance of the Zanzibar mail; and, 
regardless of the offer of £16,000 made by 
the rival Company the Government conced
ed the terms demanded. Supposing this to

we had a
wants to know if weYou have probably ere now heard the re- another large and, in appearance, how to keep his glasses on his nose.Farm for sale.-^50 acres,

north half lot 15, concession 12, Elms, on the 
Elma Grand Road, two miles from the Newry Station 
of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway; twenty 
or twenty-five acres dearth, goxi frame house,painted 
and stable; young orchard of 180 trees, and a good 
well. A quantity of good cedar, black ash, and other 
timber on the lots and adjoining Sills’ sawmill. $60u 
required down, balance to suit purchaser. Posses
sion given this spring. Apply to W. D. MITCHELL, 
Grocer, ListoweL

Observation of the progress of disease, 
such ae foot-and-mouth distemper for in
stance, leads to the conclusion that its ex
tension is due to the communication of the 
infecting matter, germ, or oontogium, or 
whatever else the agency may be, from a 
diseased animal to a healthy one. There is 
ample proof of the conveyance of infection, 
directly and indirectly, and there is the ad
mitted fact that the tame results follow the 
introduction of the morbid matter into the 
system of a susceptible subject, no matter 
how the communication maybe effected.

Association of healthy with diseased ani
mals is one method of extending an infec
tious malady. Intentional conveyance of 
the virus from one to the other is an equally

suit of the South Ontario election.of the pre- The Globe of Friday published the follow- 
ing, ae a special telegram from Montreal 

Montreal, July 3.
The following portion of the documentary 

evidence, showing the corrupt nature of the 
■ negotiations between Sir Hugh Allan and 
the Government in connection with the grant
ing of the Pacific Railway charter, has come 
into our possession.
(Telegraph.)

“ Father Point, Oct. 8, 1871.
“ ToC. M. Smith, of Chicago

“ Metropolitan Hotel, New York.
“ Send me by mail, care of Allan, Bros, à 

Co., Liverpool, the names of the parties en
gaged with us in the railroad enterprise.

“ (Signed), H. ALLAN.”

(Letter.)
London, E. C., Nov. 4, 1871.

“ Dear Mb. Smith,—I find a consider 
able interest manifested here by the moneyed 
men, m our scheme of a Dominion Pacific 

we desire to raw find, here to

It was aformidable band of Sioux. that he sandpaper his ÿrbborcis.Gibbs is returned to
and picturesque eight to Me them ridingand Holden is returned home.and whooping cough—in the neigh-

We always knew we couldn’t elect him,bourhood. across the prairie in single file, their guns proof-reader
to 1st Gibbe walk the

course without a over the Governor’s head.’in the wind ; while the=Reform Party is not disap--Preeidont, O. B. Spencer, Esq rr  i n n T* they bore in theirit—although the only per- 
the campaign are a plentiful Walworth spent the afternoon be-they chanted, rathe low monotonousand H< went from Saratoga to New York toCapt Schultz; Secretory and alius weighed on my mindActing Treasurer, Capt 

«0, Major Irvine, Majo
white lilies,Carra there ; Conn-IIVE DOLLARS A DAY MAY

be easily made by can vanning for the WEEKLY
the result. Whyfor one, do notijor Kennedy, Mr. K. received in front ofmission. They wi O, I shall be most happy, Mr.should IT Didn’t«i.H—*• Government House by the Hen. James Mo- (Signed),century or so for the purchase of votes ÎMcMickeo, and Dr. Well, it’s thisI saw he who isBRIDGMAN, M. D., 134 DUKE

Street, cor. of Berkeley street, Toronto. Speci- 
treatment of diseases of the Throat and Lunge 

nhalation. Books sent free.

to be held inof St Mark’s “Whew paid for “ Montreal. April 16, 1872.
“ Dear Mr. McMullen,—I must re

main here to-night to write my 
letters for the English mail, which I have 
been rather neglecting of late. You might 
make use of your time in seeing such of the 
Ministers as you can reach, but 1 wish es
pecially that you would arrange that you 
and I together should see Sir John A. at 
eleven o’clock on Thursday. Telegraph me 
to Prescott Junction to-morrow if you can 
do this. I enclose a letter which came en- 

. closed to me from New York this day. 
What can he the matter there î I ought to 
arrive at Ottawa at 4.30 to-morrow p.m.

HUGH ALLAN."

didn’t waste those shekels in any the Indian great in-British DrummondviUe, held recently of reviving the old wig party. they drowndedchiefs and headwith the Sioux.the following Brothers were installed in offioq
fra* tk.-----r- _ U..__X7________n___  T i_

‘The Moon is -The Philosoiin a Western paper thatcentsbaying votes atExchequer treated the honourable warriors, to the number of about who never know anything,-Bro. John make any difference will not be executed, and that
Wills, W.M.; Bro. Geo. the above discovery,^ALOON KEEPERS INCREASE

Send 25
the lowest figure to live long enough to boast ereoeived them in hie office.Bro. John Campbell, J.W.; Bro. that he wasyour profita and double your trade. was $20. Smith, and Mr. Provencher, the newto ratify the contract which involves an tin- 

necessary expenditure of £10,000.
Naer-ed-Ku, Shahs-in-Shah, has arrived. 

I suppoee you will consider Hi. Majesty of

tinuch ai Tra- ; Bra. TW W. Woointi, D—r t—don of Punch, who ere theref<Tho Mimplra of MoK.llw, Soott, Hor-
■L J. Mason, Chap.; Bro. Dr. also readers of the other great p*te, howrooks and other bright and shining interview, together with of the Fredericksburg 

; stranger “ifiRobinson, S.W.; Bro. Well Kennedy, J.D.
Rom »---------—A a _____ Oa.________ L. T»__

you must smile at the Philosophers !
wiu vnn uw n«v«r tn tak«'uiv nothe galaxy of Gritiam have not been utterly itiveaofand one or two reprettJCREW STUMP MACHINES Bros. Garner and 8. Morse, Stewarts’; Bro The first thing each Indian. that little town kept up fearJau Stiff, M. of C.; Bro. Geo. Woolez^ugh, died instr ora, and to stick toNo, it takesiything I might say and the reply waa,for circular and price. N. LG.; Bro. Jaa. Hughes, Tyler. Than Mi to keep up the town.’wlAnd departing taeveW. M. Wi

ONGUENT,rpURKlSH iof toe!
I have not heard

dZenf^ri^tt11
if either of the above

WhefimtiSmS
will be done go beck.T. Station just after ‘(Signed),A Slip or Shamrock.property found in the pockets of the sitting down toACRES FOR SALE—110 traveller, that when he has a heart. middle-aged gentleman who Yours truly,taking leave of the Czar of Shortly after I arrived back “ Montreal, Jane 12th, 1872.

“ G. W. McMullen, Esq., Russell Hotel, Of

“ Dxar Sir,—I have this day received a 
telegram from von, dated New York, ask-

tove, Mr. D. W. Wi sry young lady, 
lurphy, “is oid

said Mr.Heopr Gray, a young of Wtyne HUGH ALLAN.Bay of Quinta,
went to Prospect to Township, Alleghany County, waa killed thefond of tien betiand to whom theylarge employer of labour at Swansea has just 

started for China for the purpose of engaging 
a number of natives to work in a metal 
manufactory in South Wales.

Miss Rye has been given, rent free for two 
years, the house in Great < bnun street, Lon
don, in which the mysterious murder was 
done several months ago. She will use it as 
a house of reception for destitute children.

The PaU Mall Gazette points to Palmer
ston, Brougham, Sir David Brewster, Wal
ter Savage Lender and Thiers as examples 
of men who have got the most pleasure out 
of life, and weye still young at four-score

A rumour is mentioned by the .Berlin cor
respondent of the Time* that the recent ex
pulsion of Jews from Kiev is connected with 
an intention of the Russian Government to 
make Kiev one of the capitals of the

It is generally "remarked in Court circles 
(says a writer in the Sporting Gazette) that 
her Majesty appears just now to be stronger, 
and, if one may be permitted the term, more 
“ hearty,” than she has seemed to be for 
some years.

Great excitement has beep occasioned in 
Paris by the appearance of an article in the 
Bonapartist journal, the Pay*, signed by 
M. Paul Caesagnac, which is regarded as an 
invitation to Marshal Mac Mahon to execute 
a coup d’etat.

Colonel Beverley Kennon, an American 
officer in the Egyptian army, has been deco
rated by tbe Khedive with the order of 
Medijidieh, third class, for ingenuity, ac
tivity and perseverance displayed in the con
ception and construction of a battery at

being governed; andwhich the country was being governed ; and 
he, the King of Kings, commended the 
stewardship of his subordinate in the Royal 
rank. I wonder if His Imperial Majesty of 1 
the Muscovites smiled sarcastically as he 
listened to the complacent valedictory of his i
^Hospital Sunday, as observed on the 15th i 
inst., was a fair success. Up to the present, i 
about £13,000 has been paid to tbe Lord I 
Mayor : and this sum represents the sub- • 
scription of only a little more. than one-half 1 
of tho thousand churches which assented to : 
the devotion of one day to this laudable ob- i 
ject. St Paul’s, if its walls could speak, 
might tell of strange doings within its pre
cincts, but the improvement of the 
age in moral tone, now preserves 
the sacred edifice inviolate : and 
it is a fit shrine at which to offer national 
worship. On Sunday last the building and 
its approaches were crowded by an eager 
multitude—some drawn thither by the nov
elty of the proceedings, others by loyalty to 
the throne, and many by their sympathies 
with the sufferings of the sick and afflicted. 
The seDice was a long one, and the sermon 
was preached by tbe Bishop of London. 
Preceding the Communion Service there was 
an interval, during which their Royal High
nesses the Prince and Pririlees of Wales ar
rived with their suite. Their entry was 
quiet and unostentatious, and was less for
mal and stately than the incoming of the 
Lord Mayor and the Corporation of the City 
of London. The collection, which was made 
in a remarkably short space of time, so ex
cellent were the arrangements, amounted to 
between £400 and £500.

Mr. Joseph Arch, an agricultural labourer, 
and the organizer, sustainer and president of ' 
the National Agricultural Labourers’ Union, 
is about to visit America. He was the first 
agitator for the redzess of the agricultural 
labourers’ grievances ; and by his ze»l and 
hearty promotion of their interests he has 
gained an unlimited influence over his fellow

Evading the excise, like a good many other ' 
things, iff these prosaic days, has lost much 
of its romance. Aforetime smugglers and 
inland revenue officers were prominent char
acters in novels ; and the sympathies of out 
boyish natures often went with the smuggler, 
all now is changed. As the Atlantic steam
ers sight the Irish coast a thin column of 
smoke afar off on a hillside, indicating 
an illicit distillery in a cavern underground 
may yet be suggestive of poetic associations, 
but what can. be said of the poetry of an 
illicit “still” at Bow Common? An exten
sive trade has been carried on within the 
confines of the metropolis at the locality 
named. In spirits of wine upon which no 
duty has been paid. The distiller'Shd his 
customers alike found it profitable; but at 
last one customer, more honest than the 
rest, finding it difficult to reconcile the price 
of toe article supplied to him with its 
quality, communicated with the excise offi- 
cers, and hence an expoae. Under misrepre
sentation pure spirits were supplied without 
paying duty. The distiller was called on to 
put in an appearance at a Superior Court, 
but his health seems to have been 
such as to necessitate a trip across the 
sea. The case was heard and adjudicated on; 
and if the distiller should put in an appear
ance on British seil he will find himself 
mulcted in a fine and costs amounting to 
something over fifteen thousand pounds.

Ernest Renan, the author of the “ Life of 
Jesus” and “Lives of the Apostles,” hss 
just issued the fourth volume of what is in
tended to constitute a history of the origin 
of Christianity. The distinctive title of this 
volume is “ Atfti-Christ:” and he to whom 
the stigma is attached is the Emperor Nero, 
whose name is notorious as that of the in
stigator of the first Christian persecution. 
The book is highly spoken of by the French 
Press, as displaying all those fine qualities 
of thought and composition which gave the 
author of “ Vie de Jesus” a foremost place 
among literary men.

In place of Mr. Kekewich, deceased, a 
gentleman has been elected for South Devon 
who is not unknown on your side of the wa
ter. Mr. Carpenter-Gamier, of Mount 
Tavy, Devon, but who has his principal 
seat in Hampshire, made an extensive tour 
a few years since in North America : and, 
like Sir Charles Dilke, shewed he did not 
go about with his eyes shut, but learnt 
something from his intercourse with Yan
kees and Canucks. «,

The kntumn manoeuvres this year will be 
divided, Dartmoor and Cannock Chase 
sharing the honours. Altogether there will

terribletearing round, apparentlyhaving the bodv of his nephew forwarded to 1 ‘Not quite, ” replied Mr. O’Rourke. “There’s 
only seventeen years difference between 
them. But he's quite old enough to be her 
mother.”

A Fix:—Host 
daughters)—“ A 
Lovell? What
you engaged ti __ ___m. __ ________
captain (who likes all interesting daughters) 
—“Er—No!” Hospitable lady—“Then
come and dine with us !” Soft-hearted cap
tain—“ You’re very kind ! Mott happy ! 
At what o’clock r Hospitable lady—“A 
quarter to eight. Au revoir /” Soft-heart
ed captain (suddenly recollecting that he 
has completely forgotten who the hosj " 
lady is, and not Uking to say so)—“
—hum ! Ah !—by the bye—er—whe 
you staying now ?” Hospitable lady- 
the same old place—No. 16. Au revoir!"’ 
Exit hospitable lady.

Eyes Right l-f“ Little se 
of the persons composing t
Cabinet, but the Finance_______,____
CarvajaL is stated to be a Madrid oculist.” 
They make and remake Catenets with great 
expedition in Spain, so perhaps by this 
time an aurist or a dentist may be Chancel
lor of the Exchequer in that country. But

always refer in the other day by a stroke ot (Telegraph.)
r“ Montreal, 7th Dec., 1871.

“ To C. M. Smith, Bonier :—
“ I do not think the Government at Otta

wa will be prepared to deal with us sooner 
than the 18th instant. Sir F. Hincks is 
hero, and hints at necessity of advertising 
for tenders to avoid blame.

“ (Signed), HUGH ALLAN.”

(Telegraph.)
“Montreal, 8th Dec., 1871.

“ C. M. Smith, Banker 
“ I have seen Sir Francis to-day. He 

says they have determined to advertise, and 
that it is of no use to visit Ottawa at present 
I write you by mail.

“ (Signed), HUGH ALLAN.”

(Letter.)
“ Montreal, 8th Dec., 1871.

“ To C. M. Smith, B*q., Chicago :—
“ Dear Sir,—Sir Francis Hinat» called 

at my office this day and said that while he 
was as -anxious as ever to arrange with us 
about the railroad, the feeling of the Gov
ernment is that if they dosed an agreement 
with us, without advertising for tenders, 
they would be attacked about it in the 
House. I think this may be true, and in 
view of it I see no use in our going to Ottawa 
at present but I think we should meet and 
arrange preliminaries ourselves and decide 
on a course of action. If, therefore, you 
could come here about the 15th inst, I 
would goon to New York with you on the 
18th, and we could then put the affair in 
shape. Please advise me if this suits you. 

“ Yours truly,
“ Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.”

“ Montreal, 29th Dec.. 1871.
“ To G. W. McMullen, Esq., Picton. Out:

“ Dear Sir, — I have your note from 
tficton, but I have not heard from New 
York since I left there. A good many ru
mours are afloat regarding railroad matters, 
aad l have good reason to believe thtt Mr.

h® has ^any proposal to make, but*he wants 
£rtyPi»Ulti

Company, <_------ ------------
Mclnnee, G. Laidlaw, G.
Torrance (of New York),______________
others, have given notice in the OMcial 
Gazette that they will apply for a charter to 
make a railroad from Pembina to Fort 
Garry. That ii the «all ~ * “
I go to Ottawi *

there what is

ORANGE CERTIFICATES 75
cents per dozen. Poet free on receipt of price.

DAY’S'SULKY HORSE RAKE
As manufactured and sold by

A. HOWELL. BHANTFOBD, 
Is offered to the farmers is a rake equalled by none

length, after time, ene stately oldfrown with the vigour and volubility of slowly, and1 approached 
shook hands.

the Gov-E.-B. Wood. to meet you in Ottawa to-morrow on 
ant business. I am unable to go. and 
important business refers to the Pacific 
iy scheme. I do not think it necessary 
Id go. I believe I have got the whole 

arranged through my French friends, by
------- -on are aware of, and we have

pledge of Sir G. that we will 
majority, and other things satis-

ernor, with whom he which cannot be At thisguests had been invited.Then heI could hardly believe my ears, knowing for the inspection of His He point those who believe in the spontaneous•hip Hall, Euphrasia, for the purpoee of
------ ‘ a Farmers’ Club for the disons-

ibjeet. perUimog to .Kriooltara, 
-------ntual improvement of its mem

bers. Mr. John D. Crabtree was appointed 
chairman of-the meeting, and after some dis
cussion it was resolved by those present to 
form themselves into » club se above de
scribed. The following officers were elect
ed :—Robert Gilray, President ; Robert 
Clark (9th line), Vice-President ; and John 
D. Crabtree, Secretary and Treasurer.

A few days since William Kirk, a young 
man, was drowned from the Government 
dredge on the western side of the St. John 
harbour. Deceased was employed as fire
man on board the dredge, but at the time of 
the accident was on the crane endeavouring 
to clear away the rigging of a schooner which 
had become entangled on the crane. While 
in this position the machinery started, the 
crane swung round, and deceased made an 
attempt to reach the jibboom of the schooner, 
but misting it fell into the water.

A young girl, while playing on the wharf, 
jumped upon a large bottle, in a case, full of 
the acid manufactured at the Brockville 
Chemical Works, and upsetting the bottle, 
part of the contents came in contact with 

which she was seriously

in Portland recently killedto the cause, and mildlyhis devotii if theyou do, Captainpewter medal, on which appeared the origm of contagious maladies—by n 
intended their origin otherwise thanid of a

portrait of King George 
• venerable rôtie had b

as thethe Third. Portland news-another storm ofHis only result of infection—claim a right to explainpspmn suppressed nis n 
of his victim, because

as well
round and duly admired, the the public interestlike a maniac.

to require their publication.1PRICE OF RAKE, S36.
Descriptive cataloguée sent free by poet, on appllca- 

cation to manufacturer, Brantford.

I attempted to soothe him, but in vain. infectious disease was developed.an interpreter, aeGeorge Brown ?” said I.don’t mean follows The oft-quoted that the firstSurely not : It’s a mistake. I have told you all along that this
to Sir John and Gibbs. Say you do ; only ardent admirer of hisIOTTON YARN, West. Tto whlMsay it’s a mistake and we’ll go and help to and shot thrownitered the room and invited the young which are known to propagatedpay off the public debt.’ 

He threw v;- *"* “

thought you were an adhi

■msstr.’TX’i You shouldto remain to breakfast The young man de- tagion, could not have taken the me before you carry outdined the invitation.White, Bine, Bed and Orange. 
CABPiT WABP.

Beam Warps for Woollen Mills.

0—er
I it, end 

•aid I, “ v
î tinned to profane. Then the orator oeaeed, and tor pay any money.favour of 'theWe wish to place on record the fact that I want yen to jy of the Gov-uttered by all his independently of infeo-we have made a bet of two dollars and ait of the cause ? panions, after which,!.. v.__i. half that the French Republic doesn’t lastWhat has Brown doni 

“ Done !” said he. 
it’s election day.”

“ Yea.”
” Well, the Globe have been putting out

to you T ive first to consider how far they will suitthousand years.’ We are confident that, at indirect conveyance of the vires friends, and we may have to go to Newsatisfactorily traced. the positionif not before, to befrnown I will be in town to-felt t^at he had ably and faithfully discharg- -N. T. Bxprm.Warranted the very best quality: 

None genuine without our UbeL
morrow and Friday. I will be absent on

iple who were married. Rutland, Saturday, bet will return here on Mondayof theVt„ the other day, gave the official who per-bulletins about the prqgreee of the contest, and be here tffl Friday.speaking to rerf much the same effect, the formed the Yours truly,WM. PARKS A SON. •od.iïrthïi'!but as it was afterwards foundHolden a hundred or so (Signed), HUGH ALLANthe Governor where the reserve which that the assumption isNew Brunswick Cotton Mills, ie State laws the official hadright away and bet about eighty dollars on is to be iteide the ProvinceSt. John, N. B. authority to marry theta, they think hetiie head of it, and
be eternally fricass_______ _____ m_______
left Oshawa out of the calculations, and I’m 
bast.”

Açd he imprecated some more.
I strolled down King street and ' there, 

•are enough, was a crowd of jubilant Grits

to find out I’ll will be ntuated, and to find out whether it “ Montreal, 16th July, 1872.
“ My Dear Mr. McMullen,—I feared

you had got entirely lost in the 
depths of matrimony, but I am glad to 
notice by your letter dated 11th instant, 
that you have got safely back. Since I saw 
you the Pacific Railway, “Canada” scheme, 
i ias gone through many phases and its pre
sent petition is difficult to be described. Sir 
Geo. Cartier has been in town for some days 
and I have had several interviews with him. 
He now tells me that he does not now, and 
never did intend to deal with either Mac 
phenon’s Company or ours, and thtt he only
_*i-----a ai-----«------« *—orporated ae a matter

iys he always intend -
___________ ______ i would form its own
Company, would carry on the Work under

if Senor Carvajal
AIR CANADA! BRAVE

CANADA !
is likely to suit the purpose. dispute about the fact of contagion being «yraam.fra.rt»;
ceired ratnlratoiy infonution on tfaii hcd. for the office. 'ith the experience he

A weak-tainded inmate of the Northamp-
... raMnfv Tann .lm.1lranrara k». Irallrara k.l. ■have had, he will have an eye to the

ton county, Team, almshouse has fallea heirpresents of food and clothing, and in 
hours they were slowly riding wet

occur in certain re-NEW PATRIOTIC SONG,
Respectfully dedicated to the people of the Dominion, 

composed by Geo. F. DeVlne ; words by A. H_

For sale st all the principal Music Stores 
in the Dominion.

“ The gem of the evening. “—Toronto Mati.

“ A highly pleasing melody, in-a simple and familiar 
style. Accompaniment easily played. Must ere long 
find its way into every Canadian home.”—Bamt/ton
Evening Timex.

King street and ’ there,
____; ’ ^ Ciiti

„___ in front of the Globe office,
lig blackboard hung out announcing

enough, however, they had 
iwa. Very like the play of 
h the part of the melancholy

”^‘It’sa’ recht mon,"said a 
to a companion; “ Diana ye 
that the Glob says eae—ye w 
veracity o’ George Broon?”
* I do not doubt his veracity. _________
him at various Reform guzzles and such.

The Pacific Scandal Investigation Com
mittee met at Montreal on Wednesday.

It is a dark and mysterious business. 
Candles give light as a general thing, but in
**■’------- :---------- wary to throw some light

That’s the best humorism 
the subject this warm

All the prominent Dominion* politicians 
have gone to Montreal—that is 
Brown and me.

Brown never goes anywhere

to several hundred thousands of dollars bythey were slowly nding westward look-outhave been more so but
-------------------- ---  near, who lifted up the
poor child and dipped her in the river, thus, 
preventing the acid in ite foil strength from 
peaching other portions of her body.—

A few evenings since, Mr. W. R. Smart, 
of Caledonia, on behalf of the subscribers, 
including some of the old reeidi ‘ * 11 *
village, presented John Scott,-E
gold watch and chain, and Mrs.____ _____
* gold watch and ohain, broach, bracelets and 
earrings to the vaine of $500, all of the 
finest material. In making the presentation 
Mr. Smart delivered a very appropriate and 
pithy speech, which was responded to in a 
very becoming manner by Mr. Seott, on be
half of himself and wife. The party were 
then handsomely entertained at Mr. Scott’s

A terrible encounter took place recentif 
at Ebons, McGilKvray, between two stal
lions, Comet and King George. Comet, 
being securely tied, was not able to defend 
himself properly, but owing to superior 
strength, he completely overturned the 
other. In so doing he burst a blood vessel, 
causing his instant death. Comet was a 
magnificent draught horse, owned by Charles 
Bean, of McGillivray, who refused » few 
days ago for him $1,000. King Geosge is

the death of » wealthy ancle.the prairie, while for a long time we of infection. Spaniards are far too stately and oeremoni
changed condition, however,watched them, until, like ffiai

disappeared the purple mists they would spread under ordinary cir- Senora
ipied for over twenty-five constances, that is to say, if they had been denting their opinion of

itrodnoed into the remote district few but expressive words, describing itleft out OslSOI Til ONTARIO ELECTION. in the connl A little thoughtfulness ibstances which ly eye.’
It b proposed to erect in the parish of 

Whippmgham a tower commemorative of 
the illness and recovery of the Prince of 
Wales. Her Majesty has approved the 
scheme, and about two hundred guineas has 
already been subscribed towards the build-

News has reached Paris from Japan that 
the 1,938 aative Christians who some three 
years since were removed from their villages 
in the vicinity of Nagasaki to the extreme 
points of the empire, have been uncondi
tionally authorized to return to their

The King of Italy has just presented the 
Empress of Russia with a marvellous table 
in mosaic of Florence manufacture, from the 
studio of Enrico Boti. It b round and about 
four feet in diameter. The design represents 
Apollo and the nine Muses.

A correspondent of the Time* writes 
against Madeira as a residence lor consump
tives. He says that as a rule the bland “ b 
not only undesirable, but likely to be preju
dicial to the generality of youthful invalids 
afflicted with those conditions of lung dis-

man on Nelson street APfcMAN’S OWN EPITAPH.seen—with the salubrity of toe climate, the the part of any-will* not step into the whfen it i» wetAN OPPOSITION PAPER ON THE [ 
CONTEST.

(From the Whitby Chronicle, Reform Opposition.)
As the public mind bad been for some 

time past prepared to expect, Mr. T. N.
| Gibbs has accepted office in the Dominion 
■ Cabinet. Oa Saturday last tbe member for 
: South Ontario was a worn in ae one of the 
i Privy Council and Secretary of State for the 
Provinces. Tne Returning Officer’s procla- 

[ mation has been issued, appointing Monday 
next, the 23rd inst., for tbe nomination, and 
the day of polling on the Monday following 
—the 30th. The question now is, Will there 
be a contest ?—and, if so, who ii to be the 
new Ministers opponent ? Names are men
tioned plentifully enough, but with the add- 

! çd remark, as each probable candidate is

Mon Janua Vita ! Tes, Indeed ;fertilil of the soil ; nor do they scruple to He snys he Tbe gate of life through which we «hall go out.doesn't mind the but hie mother bwith a but heA Thing to be Done by Instalmentsbe generated, so long as there b a reasonable Aunt Emily- You’re surely notI fancy as she used to.—Danbury New*. Malcolm?”LL IS NOT GOLD THAT
GLITTERS is the old proverb. If it be 
true generally, it is especially so of the “Gold. 

-n*“'—“e, much of the chain made in Bir- 
for export" might more truthful- 
- alloy" than gold, for almost.

doubt that yeyed through one of theAt the last annual meeting of the Friends how, not all at once, you know,•a theat Newport, R. I , the young Quakeresses 
pretty generally conformed to the modern 
notions of drees. It b also said by some of 
the unprincipled Bohemians of the preee 
that these fair Friends were as good, at 
flirting as the skilled belles who oome to 
that place later in the season.

Ssyfc the Colorado Coach :—“It takes 
exactly two hundred and eleven pounds of

too big!”the event fail to bad to aods of id by the Government.
equallv certain that they will PBRSIOOS GDI, PURR, APPARATUS.’ He says that he and Sir John A. made upllv certain that 

determination their lot with (Freely aiUptad by to tins long ago, but did not tellall theinfiiPuerum," Carminum, lib. L 88).The Northern Pacific Railway Corn- proof, practical any of their. A kind of negotia-
it an agent with them the whole tionbRather than Macpheraon and myself,STANDARD GOLD CHAINS on thb s-candal. I hate ti* row folks round this Persian raise,iv, who followed them to Winnipeg,

__a ik. »k___.ii ik. ir
relative to theadmit that their penetration has failed to of thb Govern-RailwayI can elaborate of puffy praise.mamed in the hotel with them all the time, detect thé precise method of theare all made of sufficient fineness to resilt nitric add, 

and not to tarnish in wear, each part being polished to 
the highest bright- burnished surface. Our

Coloured Chains are Coloured 
by the Acid Process,

(not; gilt) and can all be relied on ae a standard off 
flneneea. To prevent deception, we stamp each chain. 
R, W. & GO on the swivel, without which mariu 
we do not guarantee any chain. To be had of all

ROBERT WILKES, .
Wholesale Jeweller and Manufacturer,

6 Toronto and Montreal.

of speech, in far-fetched phrase,)ing and saying all he oould to prejudice 
ie Mennonites against oar country. I wen-'

cation of the infection, thev quietly, and in iriod of the
defiance of all previous evidence, accépt the unless theDanielflesh and blood, thirty-two yards cf dressder how long » agent would be conclusion that the infection which they Of laurel pinned shall be In Fleet street seen. 

’Neath mv own vine. I’ll sin me cun. wmu>.material, ninety-seven yards of yellow rib-permitted uninterrupted!) to do this kind Canada, Sir George Cartier's prospect of be-existence in that par- ’Neath my own vine, TO sip my cup, serene.bon, twelve pounds of cotton, twenlof thing in the United ticular case, but that some unknown con-He’s a kind of silent partner in the Grit the Coach, sixteen feet ofoeiving notice to leave the country within a dirions, which are in no other way evident, Bless the Bank. -The Chancellor of thenamed, and hia prospecte canvassed, that he 
would have little chance of success at the 
present time. Mr. Trueman White, it is ad
mitted, polled the strongest Party vote that

-three'ounoee of floor, two boxe suit, bat the cannot be long pnt off.have combined to produce the disease. Exchequer hss obtained leave to bringThe Committee are not likely to do ranch bottle of night-blooming I will advise yon asnoteworthy feature connected with.ralira.f!n. i- Ik. ..... -------- ’
iything is posi-One fact bearing bill authorising the Bank of England, in cer- end will ro-business at this time. The BiU having

could beobtained for any local man »t the 
j last election. Since then considerable addi- 
t tions have been made to the list of Mr.

unquestionably

iding. Under 
I these circumstances, what will be 
■ the policy of the Opposition ? The 
I more moderate and better judging men 
of the Party have expressed themselves in 
decided terms as not being in favour of enter
ing upon a futile contest. While they are

to prepare the average Rockythis year’s emigration is the very general of thoee who be- I will find outbeen disallowed they oan’t examine the wit- girl far church.’ lieve in thethe spontaneous 
maladies. Dariunder oath, and it’s possible that smartness” ol a little Detroit boy, Hew much the Old Lady of Threadneedlebadly in- Wpf HUGH ALLAN.in the North-i .with that Titiena, and 

t- old heart. «untruly,
[Signed) HUGH ALLAN.”

Montreal^ January 1st, 1872. 
Mr. McMullen,—I saw Mr.

Christine NflsndB 1toe disease appeared in plat 
the centres efintoetiee, and I 
enquiry TaOwT HF d*8Bn

NSOLVENT ACT OF 1869. to her larynx. May her ability gantlsinsn ia a very t#aszs.most satisfactorily. Many of the North-west, under the shelter of the oM flagthe beaut suits of armour injured by the fire have been 
wonderfully restored, among them being 
the one which belonged to the Duke of Mon
trose, and the suit in which Lord Brooke 
received his death blow at the siege of Lich
field.

A “ Paris letter” says that a j
laughter has greeted s reply wl____,
in that city, challenged to a duel, gpve to 
the challenger. The challenged person 
■aid : “ I have two objections to the duel ; 
my first is, I am afraid of hurting you ; my 
second is, I am afraid yon will hurt me.”

Professor Plantamonr, who foresaw our 
destruction by celestial fire last summer, has 
so for corrected his error as to prophesy that 
the earth’s inhaoitants will be frozen to 
death in the year 2011. This date frees him 
at least from the embarrassment of being 
twitted of a second mistake.

In an audience given the other day, at 
which Cardinal AntoneUi was present, the 
Pope said : “ I have always prayed for 
France, and I shall now pray with, greater 
confidence than ever that God may pour 
down His blessing upon an Assembly so de
voted to true Christian principles, and upon 
the new President, who offers such strong 
guarantees for order, justice and civilization, 
which are menaced on all sides.”

.......................................... .. Incubator"

whether they shall accept a Royal Commis- No doubt national sentiment and walked about with it, chuckling with of the disease. never crack; may no length of yearsto enable them to .proceed.In the matter of THOS. E. RAWSON, 
an Insolvent.

Nevertheless, the maj her utterance so as to transmute the bank- July, 1872.Blake and Dorion don’t ------------its which our North-west
Fers have also great weight. Among these

1. The superiority of the soil 
« ™«- ; ity of the climate.

the frightful storms in

ŒkauiA»,—x saw Jwr. 
Brydges yesterday and found out pretty 
nearly what he wifi require, to join our rail
way project. His terms are very high, but

lible preservath 
■acred institutioi

note from a soprano to a falsetto. Mt Drab Sir,—TheTiny “ydo so. They say they belong emphatically 
to a Committee, not a Commission.

Stranre that such difference should be
Twixt Commission and Committee.

They are more scrupulous than the On
tario Ministry

McKellar or Scott would accept a commis
sion any time. - They nearly always 
accept a commission when they appoint any-

There are a great many legal points in
volved which are too fine to be perceived 
without the aid of a miefoeoope.

Blake is just in his element on this occa
sion. Hair splitting is his forte.

It is an awful pity he oan’t split that hair 
by which the “ sword of Pamooles” has 
bçen so long suspended over the heads of the 
Dominion Government-

The Chancery pettifogger sticks out all 
over in his speeches on thus question.

The Party have been placed in a bad fix by 
this charge, and Blake and Dorion are glad 
enough to have the " chance to back ont of 
the investigation. •

The Globe has got hold of thoee letters ot 
Sir Hugh Allan s, and will likely publish

Advertising space is valuable these times, 
but as Sir Hugh is “all right with the 
Globe," he can command its columns to any 
extent

I have seen tooee letters. They ought to 
have been written on tissue paper—they are 
so thin.

I den’t place any confidence in them. 
Why, one of them says that it was neces
sary to allot George Browp stock in the 
Pacific Railway to toe extent of $50,000—to 
bribe him to support the'seheme.

It’s a base slander. Brown is above such 
meanness. He would scorn with all the 
loathing and indignation of his lofty soul— 
and iiis lengthy sole aa^vell—the idea of ac
cepting a bribe of fifty thousand dollars—

But life is all a fleeting (From Fun.)
show—at the it he was happiest, iveyed from a part of the-king-waff happiest, 

arrested him
Cheap and Light Education.—Boyunreasonable poliVALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE IN BABIE. as theyBox of its, sir r- Naw; I don’t to dont* they will be favourabledeal of stealing it Yer don’t ! Bay a box, and I have been given to understand bytone.

however, that the Government will not have Mr. McMullen thtt he hasA good story, says the Advertiser, is told l’U learn you !” lykeptfact, cattle plague had not ba the courage to itothe scheme stall, andAbsurd Idea.—That only : of stand-ltly familiar to ns to allow theand Dakota. will shirk it after the elections. I go tofor «aie, by putjjic auction, on THURSDAY, THE 
SEVENTEENTH DAY OF JULY, A.D., 1873, s£ tbe 
hour ot twelve o'clock, noon, at tbe Auction Rooms of 
Joseph Regers, Esq , on the Market Square of Barrie, 
the Real Estate of the said insolvent, consisting of a 
valuable business stand on the principal street m the 
town, being part of lot one hundred and thirtv-two, 
situate on the north side of Mark’s street and'south 
side of Dunlop street, with a three story brick store, 
dwe.ling and workshop erected thereon. The build
ing was built especially for a hardware store and tin- 
shop. and is well adapted for such business. Also, a 
vacant lot in tbe rear of. said building, and a vacant 
lot in rear ef budding occupied by Mr. Hunter. Also, 
a valuable lot, consisting of fifty seres more or less, off 
uncleared lands, being north-east corner of Lot No. 
thirteen, in the fifth concession of the township off 
Tiy, county of Simcoe, situate near the terminus ot 
Midland Railway.

TERMS—One-third cash, and balance in six and 
twelve months, with interest at 7 percent. Pur
chasers to pay all expense of conveyances.

Full particulars se to title, Ac , can be had of the

W. K. GRÀPFTEY,
JOSEPH ROGERS, Assignee,

Auctioneer, Barrie, Box 474, Montreal.

ing should sittheory of its spontaneous orijA. The almost entire absence of taxation. Ottawa < Wednesday,and willsound asleep in hie pew at church the next with you often ae I otherwise would havefavourable hearing.Already a number of persons fr l Michigan, to do. I will writeAroused from his slumbers by done. No doubt he has informed you thatMary bed a little lamb'Minnesota, and Missouri have come one of the stewards, the first I intend to return back hero on I had taken up the iject there(So mid the reporter)regard to theirtaken up their claims, and they report that Saturday night. Wishing you the oompli- in ilcauses whic would bebut the advance guard of a large in thtt bewilderment of mind which ited ifwhich will most surely follow. rally follows a sudden awakening, he put it Toronto, which,Pleasant for Johns.—Mrs. Blank : “ Oh, 
Mr. Johns, I was so pleased to meet your 
sisters the other evening at the Smith’s. 
Such nice girls ! So good footing.” (Johns 
makes an indistinct remark. A panse.) 
—Mrs B(anxious to be still more polite) : “ I 
should never have guessed they were your 
sisters, you know.”

(From Judy.)
One to Him.—Washerwoman (to small 

boy, who has brought a very dilapidated 
shirt): “ Tell your mother, if she sends this 
’ere again, I shall wash it in two. ” Small 
Boy (equal to the occasion) : “ Very sorry, 
mum, I’m sure, but I don’t think mother 
would mind if yon washed it into a half-

-This is » useful art, 
inoualy cultivated by

__,___ ______ simple and has only
one rule. Rule 1.—Borrow a book and don't 
return it Bless you my chee-yild-ren !

A Sky-Light.—The moon.
A Handy-Cap.—A beggar’s.

tH4Rl£S IEADE.

LETTER TO THE UTICA HERALD.
2 Albert Terrace, j 

Knightsbridoe, June 13. ] 
My Dear Sir,—I am much obliged to 

yon for your letter and extract enclosed.
My libel suits are not quite a hundred. 

They amount to two: I sued in the United 
States a couple of German blackguards for 
a doable defamation. They accused me of 
writing an indecent book and of cheating my 
publishers. I have lately in England sued 
an obscene, .degraded play-wright for going 
into a theatre with an indecent mind, and 
putting indecent and far-fetched misinterpre
tations on words that are as pure as snow, 
and then pretending that I was an indecent 
writer, when he was the only indecent per
son in the business.

The moment an English jury found out 
that this animal wp»a rival play-wright they 
saw the public swindle and gave a verdict

that verdict

I am, yours truly,Doyle, when ready to leave that Sir gently aside with the audible HUGH ALLAN.hitched his horses to the waggon, but had present deemed to be exclusively ofraising the I never smoke,” and relapsed Yankee dictation ; no Northern Pacific to 
choke off out Canadian Pacific,” and others 
tonally sensible. So much effect, however, 
was produced both in and out of Parliament

S these cries, that after consultation with 
r. McMullen, I was forced unwillingly to 
drop ostensibly from our organization every 

American name, and to put in reliable peo- 
»le on this ride in place of them. ^ It will

“ P. S.—I have a telegram from ; 
moment advising me that you are i 
New York, I therefore send this letti 
St Nicholas Hotel there.”

not proceeded far when the wheels rolled money required for the Pacific Railway.id the body of the vehicle fell, throwing
(r IWvnU iw anJ hi. Wk »

off, ant rhat is certainly true, that inAllowingly easily imagine that there is great A Pittsburg merchant declares that he 
knows of thirteen first society ladies who 
■teal his goods whenever they can get a 
chance. In this connection it may be men
tioned that it is a well-ascertained fact 
that wealthy Washington women frequently 
pilfer lores and other ooetiy articles from the 
dry goods stores When they have the money 
to pay for them. The Chronicle says that 
the shopkeepers have hitherto spared the 
suspected “ladies” out of compassion, but 
will hereafter nab them without pity.

A young lady in Nashville is changing he 
views somewhat, relative, to the question of 
matrimony. She says that when she “ came
out" in so^...... ......................
would not

ont Mr. Doyle, jr„ and his sister, both rejoicing here, as from first ta last the peoplewhom were badly injured—Misa Doyle suf- of this Province, with the exception nf
reference to a probablehandful of malcontents, have been

Montreal, January 24th, 1872.On thatlough for the perpetrators of this To Charte* M. Smith and George W. Me-On the one
there is the fact that the virus oontain- MuUcnagreed in Manitoba, and thoee only haveMr. Edmund Estey, a y oui

worked and spoketwenty-one years of age, lave been apparent to you that at this printly be conveyed to a healthy 450,000 to the stock of the proposed Canada 
Pacific Railway Company includes the sum of 
$200,000 famished jointly by you and my
self, to be transferred in whole or in pert to 
Mr. C. J. Brydges on condition of hm join
ing the organization and giving it the benefit 
of his assistance and influence. In care he 
refasse or neglects to join before the 15th 
day of April next, I will transfer at once 
thereafter to you jointly $100,000 of thebe- 
fore named subscription, and in case Mr. R’s 
influence and co-operation can be secured for 
a lees interest in the Railway Company, 
than the before-mentioow’ -
will transfer to yon oue-h 
that remains of the mid \ 

to the

Mr. McMullen sad I differed a little aa to
rhich entirely deprived future, to Be to iufli

On the other hand, there is no proof that thehim of hearing. He never 
return of his sense, and, we 
rician did not. Last night
to the Rink. When the ot_____________
two-thirds through, his desire to hear being 
intense, he felt a strange sensation in his 
head. Then he found himself beating time, 
although he could scarcely realize that he 
oould hear. The orchestra stopped and Miss 
Phillips sang, and he became certain that he 
could hear a little, and mentioned this to the 
friend who was with him. When the sing
ing was over he distinctly heard some one 
mention a name, and this so excited him that 
he sprang forward, feeling at that moment 
“ something give way ” in his head. To-day 
he hears quite well.—St. John Globe.

Some terrible murder* were committed in 
San Juan, in May last, as has already been 
stated. The Victoria, B. C., papers an
nounced arrests on suspicion some time after
wards, and now publish the following con
fession by a prisoner :—“ Confession of Joe 
Nohanonh to Charles McCoy, of San Juan 
Island :—On Thursday, the 16th of May. I 
started with an Indian named Charley Nei- 
ner, from Tirrell’s fence near to Dwyer’s 
farm ; saw Dwyer ploughing a field near his 
house. Charley followed Dwyer nearly to 
the end of the field, when I saw him shoot 
Dwyer. I was about three yards behind 
Charley at the time. I then saw Dwyer’s 
wife come out of the house. We got close 
to the house when she locked the door. 
Charley ran to the house and looked in at 
the window, having taken Hanna's gun ont of
my hands. I then saw him ah—r Al------ *•
the window at Mrs. Dwyer.
“ oh my baby !” and ran into l__________
Charley then ran round to the kitchen
door and came ba<’ * “ -*-*-------- *
•hot at Mr*. Dwy<
Mrs. Dwyer fall ou_______ _______ _____
falling she fired off a gun which I saw in her 
hands. We then broke open the kitchen 
back-door and entered the house. Mrs. 
Dwyer lay on the floor quite dead. Charley 
kicked her three times on the head and face. 
I took the gun that was lying by Mrs.

The feelingapplication of the is, “ give us direct railway communication 
between the Worth-west and the seaboard, 
and we ask for little beside in order to insure 
the future welfare and greatness of this*

The weather here now k very delightful, 
and the country looks beautifqL The 
prairis, and the beech woods are resplendent 
with wild flowers—wild roses, scarlet and 
pink; white anemones, pink and yellow 
“lady’s slippers” or “moccasin flowers,” 
prairie cowslips, and a hundred other varie
ties fill tbe air with fragrance and give a 
charm to Manitoba scenery which k not easy 
to describe, but may perhaps be imagined to

There k little political news staring. 
Riel is, as yet, the only candidate spoken of 
for Provencher. It k to be hoped, however, 
that a constituency which has been honoured 
by having the late lamented Sir George 
Cartier as its representative, will never be 
disgraced b 1 " 
whom Mr.

re, hk phy- to build the railroad,Absolutely none. The constituency has 
e. barely recovered from the turmoil of a gene- 
id r&l election, ar.d surely it ia neither necessary j 
og , nor desirable to fight the same unprofitable I ]
L ? battle over the same ground immediately j 
m- , again ? In England, it ia rarely or never the 

j case that a new Minister ia opposed who I 
he I comes back to his constituents for approval, j 
ni- t'reeh after his return at*» general election.

Both sides accept the position, and bide 
en their time ior the next general rally of the 
I opposing forces—ail the better and stronger j 

ou ; by a little needful recuperation to «enable 1 
all them to be ready and united, at the right j 
an tuna, tu cope more successfully in the strue- 1 

gie for supremacy ? Might net Canadians j 
he pro:it by so worthy an example ? To insist ; 
vi- that the war of Party must be carried on un- 
fbe ceasingly, and that all considerations of 
to duty and interest, and kood citizenship must } 
fr. ; l>e disregarded, and give way to a spirit of j 
ien mere partizanship is not the coarse that un- j 
at- selfish patriotism would dictate. Such a 

mot commend itself to gener
ate! must have the effect of

______ a _rom the ranks of the Party fa- ;
vouring it the more- t!----—L 1 .
judging portion of its members. Beyond the I 
taking sides with the Ins or the Outs, there ~~ju
is really nothing to quarrel about. The i P-" __________
actual difference goes ro further than the to Mind en. S-age fre
mere Party name by which men c

of toe one from Ontario having theoetrich at the Cape of Good Hope, and first explanation k only in-malady. iber of while that fromwith the most satisfactory results. In the On Book-Keeping.iplete as to the manner of the Quebec had the greatest political poiestablishment at Hilton, ity-five chick- of toe infecting matter which k shown Mr. McMullen was desirous of fceenring theene have been already hatched this ipable of causing the disease. The 
tv. Aniku.k 4mthe total number raised there since its incep- explanation which refers the outbreak toa man unless he were an of which I did nottion amounted to 155. Of forty-five eggs

placed in the apj at one time, it is not get married, and nothing, as it rejects the only positive ele-she modified her On a calm view of thethought that forty- will prodi healthy views and concluded she would marry no myself that the
man who was npt a Christian. rbid products of the disease in proof theThat young of theA short time since 'at two o’clock in the lady k still unmarried, and says now that it, to an extent whichlining, a load explosion was heard : all she k looking for is » man who doesn’t E. Cartier, toe leader and chief ofcrick, caused by an attempt to blow up the drink whiskey. jects within reach of toe Brydges’ .^understood party. This party has held the■tstue on the 'elleslei Bridge erected to Only one thing be said in favour of theIn addition to many good roads already constructed, 

the Company last year completed a roau through tbe 
townships of Dudley and Harcourt, opening up a large 
tract of excellent hardwood land, and connecting the 
settlement in Harcourt with the village of Haliburton.
I he Buckton road leading direct from the county 
town of Peterborough, to to be completed this year 
under instructions ircm tbe Commissioner of Crown 
Lands. Other roads already give scce* from 

! Toronto, Ottawa, Peterborough, Lindsay, Coboconk. 
and other points to and through a great portion of 
tbe Company’s territory

itself to gener- I The Company’s townships form one rich munici- 
- polity, ensuring to the settlers constant improvement 

in tiie country in new schools, roads, Ac.
-=--------- , ^ t : TOWN LOTS FOR SALE in the village off Hallbur-
lt the mote thoughtful and best | ton, where there are churches and schools, telegraph

’ “ 1 -----d p>sml communication. Town hall, grtot.
mills, hotels, store*, Ac.

-------- from Toronto by the Toronto A Mptaûwg
Railway by morning train to Coboconk ; thence by 

—— -rto , it^Sre to Mimics. S:sgc from Mind en to Haliburtou 
choose to I of eterr Tueeday, Thursday, and Saturday.

, • / , . ,, , ! The Company expects to complete arrangements
-----= -e themsch vs, and to the générai ; for the summer, by which passengers from.Toronto
public amounts to about as much as the j by T. A N. R. R. will be able to teach Haliburton in 
the cause of quarrel, related in Gulliver’s ou® <**>■-.
Travels, between the Lilliputians, who went 
to war becaus . one party broke their eggs at 
the smaller end, while the other side insist- j 
ed that the p,roper way to do so was at the 
larger end. Then as to the humbug about 
Re.uim prestige, and Reform principles. It l 

’ is ail the veriest cant, and the hypocrites who i 
are now loudest mouthed m declaiming about 
them are the same class of backsliders who 
so disgracefully turned tail on Mr. Brown, ! 
in 1867, 'and allowed him to be defeat- 
ed, when every tie of Party allegiance, and j 
every call of Party duty and honour demand- j 
ed the election of the Party chief. These j 
are the men that want a contest to exhibit j 

. the strength of their Party principles !
Bosh ’. They are ready to accept their price
to-morrow. C«n. of Grantham, 82 acre*.

As wt> have already said, the difference 
* politi aiiy amounts to nothing. There are Also, Lot No. 17, in the 14th Con., Western Division 

ad kood Ref-rmers—men of sound liberal Township off Ashlleld, in the County of Huron,

A Louisville widower, whose wife had ex- ‘rostatoed*the memory of the late riscount Fitzgibbon, theory of the spontaneous origin of infec- i or portion of the $200,000 named. and kept in office and existât haswho fell at Baiaklava. A barrel of gunpow- torted from him on her dying bed a solemn Once admitit saves trouble.der had been placed on the promise that he would never marry that the matter k mysterious, and not to be deemed by myself and you desirable of forty-five men, w"ho haveneath the figure, andother men were getting double the by a slow fuse. grew weary of hk lonely life after solved by persevering research, and there is portant, on thethe statue have been Bat his perfidy end to the necessity for inquiry. to Mr.'Brydges, and iy «ppty ««blackened, but it has suffered no fartherBrown will never forgive Allan for thus terribly pnnkhed. The groom had Field. ijority in Parliamentiderrating his influence. The top stone of the provided the bridal cake and locked it up it follows that7«eï2l «til“ Yoon truly,
“ (Signed), HUGH ALLAN.”

“ Montreal, 5th Feb., 1872.
“Dear Mr. McMullen,—I returned 

yesterday from Ottawa, Everything looks 
well np till the present time, but I may toll 
you, in strict confidence, that there an 
symptoms of coolness between Sir John A. 
and Cartier, aristae from the coquetting of 
the latter with Blake and Mackenzie to form

The Bowman ville folks were greatly dis- carefnlly in a room in his di After
ited on Dominion Day. to blow np the statue. iy he sent for it, the cake" The lato Dr. Jenner gives the followingM. P. tot Mar-No arrests have Seen made.

Mr. Mill has, it is stated, left a fall auto
biography, with directions that it shall be 
published without delay. He has also left 
treatises on “ Nature,” “ Theism,” and the 
“ Utility of Religion,” the first of which 
was to have been published in the present 
year. Arrangements will now be made for 
theta speedy appearance. The last produc
tion ot hk pen was a tract for the Land 
Reform Association, which trill be placed 
in the hands of the Committee for immediate 
publication. The Athenaeum says :—“ It k 
to be hoped that the executors of M. Gus
tave de Beaumont are in possession of Mr. 
Mill’s letters to M. de Tocqueville, and that 
some day we may come to see the letters of 
both political philosophers published to
gether, In towortW in whwh they passed

iy were to have hafl a grand tempérant for not accepting the invitation ofdenounced three yearsdemonstration, with addresses from E. B. the floor,-bolts and bars not having prevail-' friend, to make an excursion with him to bring the influenceWood and other distinguished temperance ed to stay the hand of hie righteously taflig*have passed off very quietly
But when the eventful day arrived E. B. 

didn’t The reason whereof, deponent sayeth 
not.

Wood's speeches, as a role, are generally 
very intemperate in tone, and he was pos
sibly sensible of the incongruity involved.

Anyhow he didn’t show np.
It was contemplated to invite Carrie, but 

as be isn’t a 8; taker any more, and not so 
strong a temperance man as he used to be, 

• since he bought those champagne glasses and 
decantera, it wasn’t considered advisable.

JIMUEL BRIGGS, D.B., 
Graduate of Coboconk Uni-

Toronto, July 2.

1 madeour favour, and asand satisfactorily. np mydown.A Chicago ithly puts in a plea for
slang is neither more nor did not lose a following it np. AHr. Phillips Fright than technical lan; railroad from Montreal to Ottawa, throughThe Scranttm River Democrat says

Mr. Phillips, a farmer of Benton township, preaching whose familiar river, has long been desired by the Frenchon the afternoon of Saturday, wishing to Closed Is the pink-eyed but Cartier, whoof fresh fish, with pole mer with a view leave John A ont :sldbg. There is not a better of the Grand Trunk road,This would not be quite so well forhand and all the necessary accoutrements, word in the than ‘skedaddle,’ and to which thk would be an opposition, hasYou are. us, but I am gofajit for the Windfall Pond—or lake, as it .to on the 7thshoddy’ willphase of life. Th< 
Indians—wearing

a more expressive inst. to lookcalled—situated about term is invented, and prevented its befog built.village of Fleetville, are all right with the Globe.
Behtost township, 
been fitofog about

He hadin thk
signed by the Send themthe hearth, with velvet pews. connected with the Grand TrunkI then the role; djately, as Ihearing an unusual noise, he looked around the b»rk relapsingtati 

dark ages. The will require yon toforty or fiftyIOR SALE. but Ibarittae of the following by, to anlaadbright, railroadTTtefkrw-worow,last of onr great letter-writers. ”
A correspondent of the Dundee Advertiser 

save that the Conservatives, who are highly 
jubilant over their recent successes, and 
who have lately purchased the Central Près*, 
with its ramifications, are about to start a 
daily paper of a unique kind, for which they 
expect a circulation of 250,000. It k to be 
only a penny a week, instead of a penny 
per copy ; but one copy of the Advertiser is

Sual to six of the proposed journal. The 
an of publication embraces an extensive 
use of the Post Office and the friendly help 

of the clergy and squirearchy. The idea is 
to drench the bucolic mind by daily supplies 
of news warranted sound from » Church and 
State point of view. An old Dundonian, 
Mr. Mackie, of the Warrington Guardian, 
k the “inventor” of this new kind of 
literary ammunition ; and whatever may be 
the result, it k said that the money and 
moral power of tl)e Conservatives are freely 
embarked in it.

A novel kind of “ bath” is described in 
an English, paper, which is said to be re
freshing, but which seems to ns rather a 
grave proceeding. The patient is intro
duced into a warm room, in which is » cur
tained bath, filled with sand heated to about 
100 or 120 degrees. A longitudinal groove 
is scooped to receive the patient, who ifc 
wrapped in a sheet to protect kjmfrom con
tact with the sand^and thereji** comfort-

covers the Sdy and limbs with Warm sand, 
adjusting* temperature with the greatest 
nicety. x|sb feeling of warqA is very

A tot of little hOlk tome notdusk, Uw squalid total wmdirectly towards his boat. had to gotoChristian urchins caught a little Jew boy at Justice, and Mr. Justice
E. A Sothem (Lord Dundreary ) has be 

come notorious in New York for practical 
joking. A correspondent says :—“ When I 
talked with Mr. Sothem about ' Pnritani,’ 
he said : ‘ Just come down in the shooting 
gallery, where I’m just going to shoot 4 
match, and we’ll talk it over/ When we

fit in the gallery, near Brown’s chop-house, 
fodnd the match was between Charley 
Cooper and Mr. Sothem for $200, Mr. 

Cooper to shoot with a rifle, and Sothem 
with a pistol Mr. Cooper, whose nerves 
were a little unsteady, having been out on 
George Kid’s yacht all the afternoon, took a 
rifle and put two balls ont of tenta the bull’s
___tk. k.11 ahirnlv Iwina And linn.

who went into the facts of tinsforehead, and eyes looking sas-■food, tied him to a post, piled ily^lefartS.Bat toe.fire. Ite head was as large a*a half-bushel, to the the Pacific. Thek only To G. W. MeliMnlton, Chicago. 
» you, but havepert of Lot No. 15, in the 1st Con. Ot Towns! fp about to ignite it when they were discover- Meantime I send yon an extract from Mr. P.S.-Iof Grantham, in the County of Lincoln, M scree, more The mellow black-bird's voice is shrill’.and the little J>accounts for the blood on Hi Justice Brett’s caved anyan elephant’s ear. Mr. Phillips^is a man of 

» and an expert swimmer 
rho are acquainted with 

___________ „__ l a man not liable to ex
citement under ordinary circumstances, but 
at this critical time he said he felt hia hair 
raise upon his head, fairly lifting his cap 
from his cranium.__He had just hauled in a
large pickerel, and not waiting to take it off
the hook, he dropped pole, line ’ ’---- 1
in the water, and, with oar in 
for the shore. But in the ban 
ment of the moment, and bring 
one of the bottom boards of hi 
way, and the boat commenced 
badly. Mr. Phillips saw that _ 
boat to the shore in time to save hk neck 
was next to an impossibility, so he plunged 
into the water and with all his might struck 
- * I • ' S~ “— *■*-- ouster had

id making

Charley told me to go out Mid watfch that I cannot find ta this play from the beginintentions by the Christian nrehtaa was, that13 and 14, hi the 2nd no one came while he odd their flight, Toronto, 23rd Feb., 1872. he needthe Jews had crucified Christ’the Co-Shortly afterwards, To C. M. Smith, ChicagoMr. Hi k before the TroyA funny Dear Sir,—I find thtt Mr. Frenchmost energetic in tracing the murderers T"will surety rain; I sss with ay the verdict of the jurySome time linoe a lady’s wardrobe was making a strong attempt by exciting] yen to write it np m theirOur jaunt «nuit M put of to-morrom.met Charley Johnson street and handed of the piece wasthis an unfair orit in norfeeling to get np itrolling infinito the police. Charley was . the drees of peculiar pattern which she had hadthe north-east quarter of Lot No. 12, In the 
a- of the Township of Sombra, in the County Pacific schemes.Peethouse hero, FtouBLxaoMx Possession —The incon- 

oe of winning an elephant at a raffle 
rer, probably, been tested; it k a 
imaginary dilemma. But something 
kè it has occurred at Marseilles. The 

"zoological Gardens in that 
i sold by the municipal 
refuses to leave the abode 

or more than twenty years, 
mes been purchased, bat 
e comes for the delivery of 
tide itself entirely objecte

---------- , sad positively refuses to
As it costs the town 17L per day to 

-t thk headstrong pensioner, the Muni- 
Council has. lost patience, and is deter- 
d upon suppressing him altogether, 
poor animal had bettor, at any cost to

rho exchanged clothes with opinion the verdict was absolutely right” 
Then on the question of damages, he said 

to thk effect : -
“ I hope the day will never come in Eng

land when it shall be thought a small offence 
for an author to write indecently, in the true 
and fair meaning of thtt weed ; and by the

for twenty years. up what he calls a purely Canadian Com-Stocker, some He professes saw a female on the street wi what she proprietors. I went to the country through
4L- —J  -IJ     J ll.J his innocence of the fe ie with whichAlso, tbe Grist Mill, in the Tc which the road wouldi charged ; but it now only remains for

>’ to stst« wh«» the TtlnHri.» liee he/Ithe County of Lincoln, kne arretted, whi moat of which will go to parties in theto state where the plunder liee hid it that she was the wife of a wellturned United States. priests and made friends of them, and Ito substantiate his confi known pawn-broker, who insisted that she here and in other ployed agent* to go among the principle peo-terms and particulars of «ale, apply to the o* of thehad purchased the drew in Germanydersigned, personally try, urging them to su been! pie and talk it np. I then began to hold■took merelyauthoritiesBreach of Promise.- -A carions breach of i rule I hope meritorious authors will neverteen years before. on the as security, for they never will be calledpromise has just been decided in contrary, testified that he had never to pay anything, and he says toe Goi it speeches in French toANGUS COOKE, 

AARON READ,
court. Two brothers, named George andT-V— T__ "V__ 1 II__ 1 »___ii__ ____ .___..j

He has herein fullof the indecency and fear tothe drew before. rhere their true inter-a preference to a CanadianJohn Lovibond, lived together on a farm and that they shall find thatOne of those fairy-like tales, recounting do not know to what extent he The scheme ateat lay.) gaged Harriet Roweell as their house- partial j. which we owe aethe substantial rewards kr, and I found a Committee to infinikeeper. Soon both brothers fell in love with them as to any other citizen unjustly degain ed upon him ooni 
such a noise as he had
Nearer and nearer, do--------- --------- ---- -
the scaly monster, so near that he could feel 
iteshot breath upon hk cheek. By this time 
Mr. Phillips had but a few fast to 
make in order to reach the shore.- With 
every nerve and muscle strained to ite ut
most he made one dwperate effort and 
reached the land, when the great monster 
made a furious lunge towards him and 
seised one of hk limbs. Mr. Phillips then 
supposed that it was all over with him on 
thk earth end ww about to succumb, but 
decided to make one more endeavour to es
cape, when ae good lack would have it, in 
hk almost superhuman efforts to extricate

Harriet, and both to her. before. youth who left hk home long yi ceeded so well that, in a short time. I hadLÜGH ALLAN.BRAVE BOOK. persevering in his These views which influenced the mind of 27 out of 46 on whom.I oould rely, and thereturn, the other day, theit, eventually in inducing the this great lawyer are, electors of the ward which Car-great fortune. his early travels heyoung housekeeper to nit his brother, and Toronto, 24th February, 1872.ived toe life of iian, and thisspt his hand. The C. M. Smith, Esq., ChicagoWHAT W0M ANSH0ULD KNOW.
A Woman’s Book About Women,

BY A WOMAN.*

BY MRS. E. B. DÜFFEY.

lew tbe contract for the Pacifie Raihiverbydly tender and claw ofthe trousseau provided, the ring purchased hk feelings, have acknowledged himself sold, would think of Dear Sir,—Since writing to you yee-by this old writer said of a certain execn- oobbler who had not of self-respect;inwittingly ti terday, I have seen Mr. D. L. Macpheraon,act that he instantly showed hk preservecensing himself* by 
» disliked the mi

of hk death will bethe plea and what makes them of Toronto, who is a member of the Demin- did not believe thk, bet when hevery valuable silver mine, out of whichthat his relatives toe naval authorities of Tonlotfwith a id met Lk constituents he found, to hkthe said fortune. All this is of so i portant personHarriet Rowsell a forlorn, find hopeless the weight of ranity has nothing 
sa thk. It is no He has beenoccurrence—in the average Boys’Book’ ited torpedo upon the huge

onr young readers, at least,had been badly served, and that the faithlew After an hour’smon and support. talent to say that heTheenly work off the kind ever written by * that therewill have sort of trouble in believing itwealthy man, and awarded her patient rises, Fables for Youth.—The following are has written indecently ; and it k a retiec- getting $250,000 of would betwo of Sarafield Y< ‘Fable* for Youth" tion on hk mind, on his soul. his good.ir.etleml.ew will e 
Notwithstanding tbe 

■eated, it I» written
•w»y

The effect is very in the July number and in aA Cooling Cup. Yon willnot get it ne the
proceeded to ovg

Cooper, w you’ve lost, we’ll go up to Brown’s taster, and still more unlike thtt of hot Ths Aas and Locomotive.—A donkeyhk almost superhu 
himself, his boot

in thebrave pnve style,m will notched the mostffMti- qf those I proposed as Directors. I will do organize the Compmiy,liquors” should be sh one day ww quietly and in the words written. Therefore,it Then he took togave way, President, D. Melnnesi-.'ranedîate1apprioSon. but such a dainty drink - £e fol- think thttbe heard Qiesaved. The----------------------- -------- --------
its defeat, laehed the water with its huge 
tail and at the same time threw the boot 
high in the air, catching it wit came down. 
Mr. Phillips, bring terribly frightened, 
hurried rapidly away, and procuring assist
ance, returned to capture, if possible,the ter
rible creature, but upon arriving at to* lake

and followed it for twenty-five will aay that intncked. ont with a bonnet, not yon, and myeelf wilThave to give up some Vice President, E L DeBelle-Two convicts in the California State pri-Half fill a journals for conspiracyyounger every day.' Nowyears, and grew 
he reads hk p feuille, Secretsry, and Hon. J. J. C. Abbott,of our stock to conciliate (hew parties.LANCEFIELD BROTHERS. A student at Vi tote with hk tailson made an ingenious attempt to escape re- of a playwrightpaper by moonlight alone,disinterested spectator; fail to oonfew that Legal Ad! We have advertised thtt‘We do have each in the air. and m extorting apologies 

damagw from others, I did
through** inverted microscope, to make the the books tor subscription of stock w01 be“(Signed) HUGH ALLAN.”

“ Montreal, 28 th February, 1872.
C. M. Smith, Esq , Chicago :—
“ Drab Sir,—It mema pretty certain 

let, in addition to money payments, toe 
>llowing stock win have to be distributed : 
_ $100,000 ; A. B. Feta

This fable toaohw whatthe girls are made to participate to out-door a box of spoke*, and had the box so arrang-«d» 1»7- small enough for his eyesight.tor -he 15» Jdy « the differentunfit-for a headthe country. He will he no mere cipher or 
; figurehead in the cabinet. Successful in 
public and private life, he mill be felt a 
power and authority at the head of public 
affaira, and, we trust, a success of which 
South Ontario will have aa qaod reason to be 
proud, w she has now to feel honoured by 
the distinction conferred upon him. With 
respect to his re-election, that is a foregone 
conclusion—in spite of all the opposition 
that can be brought forward against him. 
In the three elections won by him, a majori
ty °f the voters have shown that they pre- 

I far Mr. Gibbs to any other candidate as a 
representative. And at this time they stand 

I iwdy to <to mere for him than ever—no mat-

exercises, and We row ed that when they were landedTHE weekly MAIL toe lake, ride horse the wharf dignity arid self-respect of an ant 
**I shall feel obliged if you will

strewed with white granu-the niche handsprings, i 
of fan. Bella

The Mora* anddrinks before breakfast. Chops a cord of
renrel Wn» ««.1. —1 T——1 4. JL «Iit ww ordained to filL have heaps of fan. and crawl out. But, unhappily for them,will fill the bowl ; cover close- wood between each meal Tried to die of ill print this 

think worththirty-foot pole in two minutes. cat ww looking the other way, and happened letter, or so much of. it w youone of the deckhands
iber her ) the box, bo thtt they were placedNell Vivian (you whack. Attends to toe wants of hk old ito *H parts off the De- Ala., publish a small newspaper called the handspring and not make a wrinkle in her forced to cry out, 

workmen, “thk
Nobody killed.down, andsoda-water and serve, ini tributors,Meteor, the editor, local drew. I pet a beautiful head on Mary Dodge 

.^4»j«in th* hnrino wmm.”
Moral. Thk] little fable doesn't teach ^ZilSlesreader of the Democrat funerak of hk posterity witht suggested to

PMffipe'fright
large goblets,
—Boston Jam

ot which are all pa-poeitors and IMMLWV ; a. A wow
A. Smith, $106,600yesterday ta the boxing box don’t stand right’ anything. READS. "(Vemtimmti on Fourth page.)ter, $106,000
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